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Miners’ Representative Disagrees With Nava Scotia Award
SAYS MADE HONEST EFFORT TO

AGREE wrm THE SCOTT BOARD
f

TRADE UNIONS TO RAILROAD WORKERS PLAN 
HAVE CANDIDATES JOINT ACTION ON WAGE CUTS

PASS RESOLUTION 
ON IMMIGRATION

BIG WAGE REDUCTION IS
ORDERED BY RAILWAY BOARD r

Wiaaipeg.—Disnaliafied with the U 
hot representation is thé Uat Meat 
toba legielatere. Winnipeg trade ■»- 
insists hare derided to rater two earn

CALLS ATTENTION TO MANYToronto.—Th* Internal os*l Broth 
rrhood of Railway Trainmen adopted 
* resolution protesting against the en 
eouragement by the gorernmenU of 
Canada and the United Staten and

bor boafdCmexnnati.—Representatives, of Î, 
600.000 organised railroad workers 
have gathered for the epeniag toroor 
row of a eonference at whieh plans 
will be made for joint action in com 
betting wage reductions—probably 
providing for tbe taking of a nation
wide strike vote.

Labor chiefs declared this confer 
race weald be the beginning of a 
“finish " tight against wage redvr 
rions by the United BtaUo Labor 
Board. They said the support of the 
American Federation of .Labor was 
assured, and that President Samuel 
(tempers would attend the meeting.

Added importance was given to the 
conference by the announcement that 
John L. Lewis, international president 
of the United Mine Workers of Ameri
ca, would be prevent. It is .under
stood that the miners, who are now 
rvndueting a nation wide real strike, 
will support any action taken bj ns 
railroad lenders, and press their pro 
posai for a railroad and miners’ alii

The “big four” brotherhoods, ra- 
preseating the 500,000 train service 
men, will not take part in the eon 
fereece, but will have observers pre-

More Cuts to Como.
The mechanics, whose daily rate 

now averages from 66.11 for electrical 
work As to 66.28 for blacksmiths, will 
lose 56 resté a day under the new de 
étalon, bringing their daily wage to 
approximately $5.70.

The board’s latest decision, which 
is to be followed shortly by redye 
tion* for railway clerks, telegraph
ers and all other clisses of railway 

ployeee except the train service 
men, was brief and offered no expia 
nation as to how the new rates were 

This omission brought

Chicago-—Over the strong protest of 
thfee labor representatives on the
UJB. Railroad Labor Board, n new 
wage eut of seven eeuts au hour for 
railway shop merhaairs and aine rents 
for freight carmen, cutting iOOJMfi 
shopmen approximately $66.000,000 a 
year was ordered by the board.

The new wage reduction brought an 
estimated added saving o/$3®,660,547 
annually to the railroads, following on 
the beds of a $5'‘,000,000 eel in the 
wages
ers last week. The shop erafta deci- 

es effective Jnty 1,’ the 
date as last week's order.

UNDESIRABLE CONDITIONS With the miners* strike in program 
against wage reductions, the railroad 
workers believe that a walkout at thin 
time would be doubly effselivo. v* 

They hold that if |the coal «trike 
should be broken lad the

did»!ee carrying “anion cards" in 
the forthcoming provincial 

At an open meeting of-
test, 

bere of
the local trade anion movement in the

transportation companies of immigra 
tion from foreign countries, partieu 
larly the Asiatic countries. *

Recommendation that steps be tak 
of the

“XVe are of the opinion that the McKinnon award rat*», with 
a redaction of 20 per cent, in the wangs of all employees, with a 
minimum of $2.00 per day for datai men over the age of IS year», 
should be adopted.”

The above is the conclusiofi in regard to wages of the majority 
report of the Scott Board of Conciliation which investigated the 
dispute between the British Empire Steel Corporation, it subsi
diaries, the Dominion t*oal Company, the Nova Seotia Steel and 
Oral Company and the Acadia fatal Company, and their employees. 
The board, which was appointed by Hon. James Murdock. Minister 
of Labor, after a policy of "strike on the job” had been declared 
in some of the Nova Scotia mines, consisted of D’Arey Scott, Otta
wa, chairman: John E. Moore, St. John, N.B., representing the em
ployers, and I. D. Maedougall* of Inverness, N.8., representing the 
men.

minera
forced to accept wage reductions eff-' 
fered by the operators, the way would 
be immediately opeaed for suits ip all 
industries.

iple, a report of tbe special 
imending p®

Labor l<
agenda committee, 
litieal initiative by trade uaienista, 
was adopted. The division on the me 
tion indicated only fonr individuals in 
opposition to political participation.

The meeting was featured by 
straight talking, and although the 
debate at tii

en looking to amalgamation 
Switchmen *s Union and the Brother
hood of Trainmen was adopted. In 
this connection President Lee was em There appears to be » unanimous

sentiment for » close alliance betw 
the miners and railroad workers for 
unity of action.

Whatever action is decided upon by 
the railroad organisations, it wan stat
ed will be preeeated to the conven
tion of the American Federation of 
Labor whieh convenes here next Mon
day for ratification. The Federatbni 
i- is understood also will be asked to 
t skits
abolition of the labor board.

powered to take the necessary steps 
tv bring about the merger of both or
ganisations, but the con real ion de
clared against the restoration of em
ployee» who left the service of eev 
era! railways and the organisation dur
ing the switchmen *• strike two years

of maintenance of wpy labor
arrived at. 
more Ère from the dissenters, who de 
dared the majority decision did not 
consider “human needs.”

sioa beet
emanating from persons charged with 
purposely trying to disrupt the meet-' 
ing, the discussion in the mnin was 
characterised by frank, sincere and 
constructive opinions.

The various speakers were strong 
in their condemnation of the post at 
tiled* of indifference and apathy by 
the International movement eoDeetive-

“The savings to the railroads far 
exceed anything justified by the sav
ings to the public in reduced rates," 
the dissenters ankl, adding that pay 
roll slashes during the last six months 
of 1621 had been made, including lay 
offa, at the annual rate of $1,300,000, 
600 “in strong contrast to the in 
creasing prosperity of the road*. ' ’ 

Strike Vote at Once.
CiaelnnatL—New wage reductions 

for shopmen, ordered by the railroad 
labor board, can but intensify the pre 
sent feeling of dissatisfaction with 
railway labor conditions, and will at 
least result in an immediate strike 
vote, returnable Juae 60, according to 
B. M. Jewell, head of the Shop Crafts 
Unions, here from a railroad strike 
conference. Mr. Jewell declared any 
reduction at present was wholly un
justified and unreasonable.

With the strike vote returnable 
Juae SO, a walkout could be called on 
July 1, the day the eut

The minority report of the labor 
ihers pointedly stated that the 

majority deeiaioa was made with no 
consideration of human needs, and 
charges that it fails to carry out the 
fund ion of the board to set a “just 
and reasonable wage.

ago.
The delegates strongly protested 

against the action of railways in Can 
ada and the United fltatee promoting 
men during the taking of a strike 
vote and decided in future that when

steps toward bringing about the
The Minority Report

In the minority report, Mr. Ma^dotigall says that he made an 
honest and consistent effort to agree wilt the other members of the 
board upon general wage rates.

**I have consistently and, 1 think, irrefutably, taken the stand 
that in periods of depression such as we are unfortunately experi
encing, dividends should he sacrificed before the worker should be 
compelled to accept les* than living wages. And I think I may be 
pardoned when in this connection 1 place a higher valuation upon 
the standard of living, th»» happiness, the contentment, of our 
Nbva Seotia miners, than I do upon dividends for the British Em
pire Corporation.”

Mr. Maedougall deals wiÉi the matters in dispute under simi
lar headings to those in the majority report. He recommends that 
a large number of company tenements should be destroyed as obvi-

The federation undoubtedly will go 
on record ne supporting the railroad 
men and will uk for new legislation 
that will place men in the rail iad 
try in a better position. Included In 
this programme will be a demand for 
limitation of the inaction in indus
trial -disputes. The iajuaetlen has 
been especially relied upon to prevent 
railroad strike».

Labor leaders pointed out that tho 
jronferenee t 
power to call a general strike. All It 
would do would be to bring about n 
joint agreement or understanding bo- 
tween the different organisations that 
a strike vote should be taken and car
ried out If the membership of rack 
national

The vanguard of the delegatee to 
the American Federation of Labor 
vent ton began arriving today, and It 
was aaonunred that the building de
partment of the federation would be
gin its annual meeting on Wednesday. 
There is un 
ering this yen», as the New York and 
Chicago building trades situations are 
to be disc turned.

ly. Tbe note struck was one of decid
ed political militancy and tbe impor 
tance of ho-ordinating tbe industrial 
and political interests of the workers 
was generally stressed.

Members of tbe Labour group in 
the house were bitterly aanailed by 
J. Winning. The speaker branded 
these members as “opportunists’* and 
that in considering the defeat of the 
government of 
the initiation of labor legislation, 
“the alleged working class represent 
stives had betrayed the trust be 
stowed is them. WMht you are asked 
to do/* he said, **is select casdidates 
from

members of the brotherhood accept 
official positions pending the taking 
of a strike ballot, their membership 
should be cancelled.

Against U S. Board Award.
Dealing with the recent report of 

the United States Railway Labor 
Board, which made aa order for a re 
duct ion of wages affecting over 400,
000 railway employees, the brother 
hood by resolution declared itself em 
phatieally against any further redne 
tions iu wages or the elimination of 
time and one half for overtime.

A protest agnisat the refusal of the 
Central Railroad of New Jersey to
rir BritoT/TrV-***" *'- oua,y anfit ,or human dwelling*. “The domestic surrounding* and i, «» 
through «hlrlttku refmed te pe» conditions of the miners’ home* were found, with few nssd you
approximately 175.000 doe troiemeo exception*, to be deplorable," he says, and he goes on to state that K*y»olds also taxed the- Labor
“Oder the award, woe referred to in certain district* the water supply is inadequate. He draws at- 
Preeident Lee with loot radioes to (<, the fact that some of the miners are required to walk
"°A rUpU!*.T£m empkno» Of the thne mile8 *° th' forkin* '*"■ end recommend* that “riding 

Souther* Pacific Railway againet be rakes" be provided to eonvey the men to and fro. Electric lamps 
lag compelled to ride oa -the top of should he introduced in all the colleries. Mr. Maedougall agrees 
freight traies, was approved ard the with the majority report in advocating the establishment of eo- 
msfler ordered to be broaght te the operative stores by the miners. He recommends that the wage 

1 * Commission rates in the Sydney mutes district conform with the general wage
Another resolution endorsed favored r*te’ and ,het th<‘ boni“ in Pi' tou county, based on increased cost 

the adopios by the brotherhood of a living, be continued.
brooder polit irai policy and a more Mr. Maedougall"* conclusion is as follows:
active participation in political die- “In respect to the British Empire Corporation it would seem
"Tdh (he election of J. H. McQuada, thet thf ***»'' of Nov* partieuUrly the miners, may well
of Milwaukee, aa tenth viee preoideot exclaim, ‘efficiency, what crimes have been committed in thy 
the grand lodge stag of oArera waa name!"
completed. The majority report waa signed by Mr. Scott and Mr. Moore.

Mr. Maedougall failed to agree with his
matter of wages, and submitted a minority report. In the minority 
report he recommends that the present minimum datai rate be in
creased from $2.85 to $3.45, and that the higher datai rates should 
be reduced 10 per rent, below what they were under the Montreal 
agreement. He also recommends that the contract rates at present 
in force be increased 18% per cent., making them 13% per cent, 
below the contract rates of the Montreal agreement, or 1 per cent, 
below those of the McKinnon award, to be retroactive to January 

(Continued on Page 2.)

The tedoetioa for the mechanics as-
eregeri a little more thao S pc 
oil machinists, boilers» oh era- black 

metal workers, electricalsmith», «heel
workers? car men (except freight car- 

a), moulders, repoli leaders and 
roromokert sad the regular and help
er apprentices receiving a cot of 7 
coots so hour. Freight carmoa, com 

ly knows as J‘car knockers" mad 
the object for some of tbe heaviest 

alts by tbe roods Is their bottle 
„fer tower wages, were eat * teats. 

The larger rat was etdered for the 
the board

“We have a big programme and we 
hope to see it through," said William 
H. Job, », president of the laterma- 
ttonal Association of Machinist». “Weimportance than lorrow would hare sowill probably get down ta. business 

tbe general sit
uation before going into action. The 
conference will probably toot for sev
eral dan."

R. M. Jewell, president of tbe Boil 
way Employees’ Department of tbe
Am »oi van
dined te stake any statement other 
than that a strike vote probably weald 
renaît tram tbe meeting.

of tbe lobes leaders showed 
that tbe feeling against redactions 
woo intense, end many of them de
clared they did not believe that a 
strike coo Id be avoided. They said 
the time had come fee labor ’» big pre
law mgoinet wage slashing by the la

tomorrow and disci

“par hawkers'' here 
eaW R believed that their work did 
not wire the

who have stood the neid
t and whoe skilled eerrke Into ef- e- my A mW

Car rleaner» were eut 5 rente aa prediet whether eueh eetkm would
| be taken. group with failure to represent orhour, erA«> rente a day.

ganized workers. “In spite of the 
10 LaborURGES ACTION ON 

UNEMPLOYMENT
Can'TAFT’S DECISION 

ON STRIKE DAMAGE
In the legislature, ’ * he 

said, “there had been lens benedeial 
labor legislation passed during the 1 interest In this jfntikpast three years than waa sponsored
by the old political portico.*’ He 
charged this elate of affaire te apathy 
shown by the International labor 
movement in the politisai field daring 
the past.

A strong appeal for preventative 
meneuree in dealing with prospective 
unemployment during the 
winter months ie being made to both 

of commons and senate by 
officers of the Grand Division of the 
Canadian Brotherhood of Railroad 
Employees. This action is, in effect, 
support of the request to the prime 
minister from the Dominion Veteran*! 
Alliance for full consideration of the 
matter.

A. R. Mosher, grand president of 
the brotherhood, in n statement de
clared that parliament will have been 
remiss in its duty unleee 
action ia taken before the heuee aria 
ee-frew the present session. The text 
of hie étalement follows:

“The Canadian Brotherhood of

Washington.—Labor organizations 
although a a incorporated, may be pro» 
seated for violations of the Sherman 
Anti Trust Law, the United State» 8u 
p rente Court held today la an 
opinion delivered by tlW Jos
tles Taft. The deeiaioa came in the 
celebrated Coronado coal ease, involv 
ing strikes in Arkansas in 191# as a 
result of which the United Mine 
Workers of America were found guil 
ty of restraint of interstate 
meres and damages of 6200,000 were 
awarded againet the organisation by 
the district court which damages were 
trebled ns provided under the anti- 
trust law.

The Supreme Court, in n careful an
alysis of the evidence presented in 
the ease found that the facts incident 
to the strike were not convincing that 
its object was to restrain ' inter state

EFFECTIVE MEASURE TO SECURE
OBSERVANCE FAIR WAGE POLICY

the hi A ittee of 15 was appointed 
to carry out details of th# reoolotiee 
with ioatrortiooo te jbriog ia a report 
at a meeting to be called shortly for 
endorse tien of tbe candidates. This 

ittee will meet ia . tbe Labor 
< «Temple at 8 o'clock tonight

The candidates foe the trade am- 
toe liste win be selected by a refer 

vets of tbe 
the Intenuttoaal locale rapport log the 
idea of trade aaiea political action.

«St Oa tbe rrreouaeodntio* of tbe mis or aetaally prevailing, although oa*
necessarily recognised by signed 
agreement».

For a Ooaernl Clause.

istcr of labor, more effective measure 
have been token by order », council 
te serare tbe observance of the fair 
wage policy. Thin policy is booed ee 
a resolution adopted by tbe house of 

mom to 1800 declaring that nil

In any cane where the department 
of labor to enable to faraisb a sched
ule of wage» and hours, it may recom
mend the insertion of a general elaam 
prevHljpg for the observance of the 
current wages and hoars fixed by tbe 

of the trade fer tbe varions 
clames of labor required. Ia the 
event of nay dispute arising oa to . 
wages or hear» to be observed under 
tie fair wages schedule or general fair 
.wage etoaM, the Mme shall bo deter
mined by tbe minister of labor, whoso 
dor into, shall bq taaL Payment may 
also be withheld of nay moseys which 

Id otherwise be payable te lie 
tractor aatil tbe minister of labor's 
deeiaioa baa been complied with.

With a view to tbe avoidance ef 
nay abeam which might arise from 
the enVtottiag of contrasts, cab let 

proved ef two onto ef labor conditions ting other th», sack u may be
ternary tat tbe trades rearmed is pro 

Tbe term “eorrcmt wages" and tbe hlbtted u a tone tbe approval la eb- 
term "hours of labor fixed by tbe taiaed of tbe minister of tbe depart- 

ef tie trade*' In'tbe fair meat with which the contract hoe bora 
wage rldnee are defiled ia the erdar- 
ia lean til ne meaning respectively tie 
standard rate ef wages sad tbe beers two thereof may be trsaeferred with 
Of labor cither recognized by signed ont written perm too wo sad no portion : 
agreement e between employer» and ef the work to be performed to te he 
vote., in the district from which Saw at tbe borne ef the week,,«pin- ■ 
the labor required is on ■ warily drawn »

iatrs, mainly in tbe ,„d herehip efBRICKLAYER* LOCKED OUT
e drastic

London.—Brie k layers 
iron and steel concerne a Scunthorpe 
are locked out. The issue at stake ie 
whether the men shall surrender the

iployed by government contracts should contain 
each labor condition* as will prevent 
a bones through subletting and secure 
tbe payment of fair wages.

In eoafi

RENT ACT PROPOSAL.

Railroad Employi 
tonch with labor conditions in Con 
adn, having local divisions in all im
portant centers in the country. Indi

cations point to a continued lack of 
employment during the next winter, 
although alight improvement ie result 
ing from casual labor during the 
spring and summer months. Now is the 
time to mate provision against this 
inevitable condition an* if the pre 

it session of parliament should ad 
ie definite action

ie in very close yesterday to appoint a Special Com2d. an hour “hot and dirty” pay 
which they have been receiving. They 
have already lest 2d. an hour under 
lie terms of the Wages and Condi

■ittee to consider a Labour proposal
iity with this policy, a

fair wage c lanes has since 1900 been 
it forme of

to petition tbe Cover mown t to 
tinae tbe Rent Act for five yearn from 
1923.

Ia fast, Chief Justice Taft stated 
the court woeAd haveCo meek 1.tloeo Council.

i pleased to aid la the paaiahmeat 
of the arooe felonies committed by 
the strikers it wee forced to the roe 
clarion that the tewleanem waa strict 

toted with aa ef

ever, that the labor coed it toe, lancet- 
tbe gev»] it départi its differed

Items of Interest from Overseas » » tbe desirability• aV total sad not 
feet to rest roi» Inter state

The iaterMtioeel ofific era ef the 
Mime Workers" aatoa 
the court eat ta bave bees liable fee 
trial aa there ra 
they had either participated la, au 
th a rira A. or appeared the strike The

Mould be as a early aalferm ia term» 
tri dmlaletraftoajeer» without 

dealing apeeifically with the eoempley 
it question la all its ramifications, 

and determining apes

It, ta the ef- for the development ef A oat ra} ton re 
The labor conferees* today

held by * or redaction ia wagon or tampering 
with lardty woo standard conditions. " 

Bui well branch ef tbe NU.R. wans

to poet noticesIBISH LABOUR'S AIMS that end tbe government has apfact that wages weald be reined by
the amount» which had been submitted 
te tbe aatoM for ballot _

It waa understood that if a request 
far a conference were pet forward by

a *r roe lotion te protest at theevidence that The Irish Labour Party, ia prepara
tion for tbe elect K>a. mourn a state
ment of its aims.

ie method of beams, whieh to described as aa “to 
salt to white Australia."

the head eMce that as redaction of
preventing » recurrence of the oti the baric rates will be talented.
ef tbe past two winters, I would My 
that regard icon of say other 
Imamat they will have failed to deal- 
tog with the most importent factor 
having to do with the welfare of the 
nation at this juncture. I eeaoot con
ceive for a single mam not that parlia
ment would prorogue or adjourn aatil 
this meet" vital quest loo waa thorough 
let-mi nfiîoïgr .

Oa behalf of the brotherhood, Preri

Bethnal Grec» N.VB. last carta theIt urges that the taxe» sa tm and 
sugar shall.be greatly reduced before 
say reduction taken place to tbe tax 
a tie» of tbe rick.

Other prtoeiptoe ioelodr 
tillage ef ID per coat, of arable land.

P all the aatoM eoaaactad with the BTRENGTtherefore not he imposed by tbe 
farm ef decree which that court will 
eater to conformity with tbe Supreme 
Peart decision.

S BXTXXMISTS
Printing sad Kindred Trade» Pedes-j I-oodoa.—Arthur Henderson, M.P., 
alien, the employees would agree te Labor leader, says the extremists 
meet, but the employer» are oat per among employers to tbe United King 
pared t# defer ee alter their pnmot dam may think this

to each the power ef tbe trade axiooa

Executive te all the ft ut Ha

Neither the contract nor say per-Determtaattoa to resist say farther
attack m rail wag* to nyinmij by
the Shrewsbury Railway»,, -, J*,,

rtJKTHXB PROTEST
AOAHOT WAGE OUT*

Cemmittee (reprenanttog No* 1 and 3 
branches, N.UJL sad the JULLE. aad

a national schema fee the heating of
It will he remeaqherei that the sad teach the workers their place.worker* eattonaliratios of railways

workers by their recent ballet rejected > bat their 
Si "wag* toharttorirf Wf herd* ■by tbeiawlyhh-re the affect W etfoufftbrirtli* • A aigrtokaa* writes fremTwhem 
employer* which toveived caM ef 15* the tofiweaeo of the extromtota to the that, exetodiag engine driven sad e*

ctoto, there, to ararcely a 
J. K Clyaoa, M.P. president ef the raOwaye whose baric rate 

Mr. Goodwin informa the preen that ! National Varna ef Oaaaral Workers,

to this direction will

der 18.

P.)
tr “Toeoato.—With a feelüàg nppermoet 

la their -lad that the Vaited Bute, 
railway labor hoard will make farth
er wage redact tone affecting every 
breach" of the railway aervlee which 
la to u yd been effected by ee

*•-,*■*■ or kg*.HUNDRED SOW"
^ OUT OP WORK j ber.deal Mosher to making repr case to per week for men and 7* fid. tar we-, workingi bora ef the tree* aa the Tho company interest, have ap

pointed Gordon McGregor Mitch oft. 
Halifax, aa their representative, sad 
Isaac MacDoagdtl, levant am, has been 

by tbe miner* Mr. MarDwegaB

ofMom to bora ef_both pert Workers ’ Us too. meeting to New
bridge, decided to give their fin» and 
second prefi

Inparliament impreeriag the seed far fid. per beer. Th* majority ef the ore down to 384. Last week jobs wen 
famed for

action, sod to aloe loading the «ap
pert of the Canadian Brotherhood of 
Railroad Employe* to ether organis
ed bodice, working fee the accomplish 
mvOt of this object.

rat* range from lx M. te lx «4. 
Many an below ta, and 
m 1 fa

te tbe Iiobonr SW, many ef whom
den already toned, tho Brotherhood didst re, end nheeqaeat -vet* accord railway ,M«tract—» the

that the Joint Iadastrtol Cana mi. foe: joetice, when I 
tbe Printing Trade
terme en wqieh tbe printon have pari i Vein th* week era have boon 
balloted d-feerive, rutollag lower wage and

What the Federation stated 
til 33

oT Railroad Troian* again declared on toing to individual opinion* . Canadian Pacifie Railway at Timieka 
Canadian Nat tonal Rail

npreatnttf the misera of the British
the that to the gnat dtopetn to rarest Empire At eel Corporation * the 

Reett Board of Conciliât toe. whieh 
hoard the diff

lime end o half for overtime. It was 
the «pinion of the eeaveatton that it 
r*U act voir* Ho protest too Wrong
ly «garant the drastic meaner to 
fftteh the labor

the HKARLY STARVINGNOTICE TOR PRINTER* ways in the Burthen part ef the pros 
fan. Th* 
with a charge ef 8A2S a weak tor

Argents, Ark.
Canada—W. J. Gsodfollow, Hamil

were 82.7$ a day, between the car-AP far the I da notLeaden.—Notie* to enforce the Ni p notion end Ha osai mine ipleyen,
recentlyto th* Warwickshire eeeMeidwage redaction to the printing trade 

ef England and Wat* (exetodiag Lee 
dn newspaper ofific* 1 are to bo posted

The minora of la:
parti* made, bat I think they might bast hoalready ap Hollywood, florid», wax th# pine» 

sheen far tbe oext eeereottoe. three 
yean hone*

applied far a conciliât too heard fri-ffant
to the Joint Industrial Ceeaeil the made if wo had thepBod the praatog haife ia rod seingI supply locally available. Thin week’» towing » fecrene to their wage*

O* payrolls of the vaflen rnOwny* 
elected on the

agreed |uitalic* of those 
the term*

U. Th» minera are 
age ef twa er three days per wash, 
and many ef their famib*

to aad rroppAORM that registered aaemployed will
i It toe of appeal* a 

to the at at of the Grand Lodge:
“Eastern territory—W. K loo* 

Cenmnagh, Penas and V. D. Hart

Master Printon' Federation of theaddition RAH.WÀ" •brink to as evn raukera toveived laX WARNING .Lead*,
VaHed Kiagdam, stated that a PROTEST HONOR the Lead* shipyard stoppage have re 

jerteff US lafiet offer ef tho amptoy- 
to ao material reepoet wa it 

differ*! from prrviana offer* The Ex

ftLoad»*.—la the sow rat* ef wag* 
far building trade workers, an errer

to tho Nouent* 0XAHT BOARD TOThe
Lead*—The added to by---------- (----------- ww*®** at » ox Igunaj

H- N. erehtog proteste from theNewspaper Society and lopimota- kaighthood i oaf erred
Soatkera territory—8 c. Smith. tirm ef tbe trade whieh havecraftsmen tbe rat* were giv* aa native ef the Boilcrmah.-x ' H-wwtytheir colliery at

Evasevtlle, lad., aad W. K Aaderaea, 
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dieds of men are looking for work ; eral-Soeialist combination live. Let 
all ever Australia. The Government this be a lesson to ttfQS* who 

! is pretty smart at promising land for Amefiea has nothing to learn from 
sew settlers, but Australian returned the Old World. By a careful study of 
soldiers with plenty of fanning experi Hungarian methods, disturbing upsets 

^ ence can't get any land worth having, like those in the Indianns and Pena 
iso it’s a poor look ont for a new «vivants primaries might be avoided. 
m — 1—MMi

MINERS PRESENT 
MINORITY REPORT

-Dominion Paint Works Ltd.
r.nm yàksishm ehameis

thinkBROADCASTSf fiij
Prom OnnaH and Acre* th#mCOUNCIL^S l:

Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg,(Continued fr
The majority report states that too 

Baterod at Ottawa Po** Office as Second Claes I'ostaae. great a redaction in the datai rates

The Canadian Labor Press - —
mt u>n>ns i.aw>k KKtx.. i.iKirt.u ul th, workrr tk(, ,„iwn ««'«. »r-'1 ,her w,u »• *eet t0

it relitIV.• in doe eoorse, acrordmg to, 
Lieut Colonel Stanley, en behalf of I 
the Secretary of state for Wer.

I-.*e 1.) Chlgery, Umu». Ooo..,WAS GRAVES PHOTOGRAPHS
St. Jobo, Hkltlu. Vnneemerrn

W1I, HE KNEW ms mSTORY Not eMogh American ooldiere to
the' Walter Raleigh, who has Just form a fall battalion are

died, wss the hero of an amusing in- tioaed at Coblenz. Although the

"cbam-"—T. E. Melbourne.

Step» are being taken to arrange a j
“It’s good taste 
and good sense

When touring in Ai6erica French and the British aud.even the „ to insist Off
Asferiean

IDBlelsm.l» %% l.l-kl.h Bt
138-140 QUEEN STREET. OTTAWA 

A WEEKLY SEWS LETTER
applicable to him' should, be,”

It-adds that in considering rate» of 
pav the board has taken into consid 
erst ion “♦hat the company Is supply
lag eoa! for domestic

with a party of professors he was in- j Germans would like an 
treduccd to the mayor of n provincial fetèe to remain, the order of the War \ 

The mayor thought that the ! Department to reeall the Inst “dough DENT’S”| town.

FAVORS COMPLETE UNIONIZATION “ Mgtr JstL. z»' srirr w.“ .
*. x- T., ....................

Concerning fltr [ilan worked ont by the Ailminial ration for. The majority report deal» with the a”'1 “ *0,B* to Yorkshire for • rest |

bringing the -o.l strike to an cm! we are told only that it involves tompkist, of th« miaer. aader a ... ««• ________________ A LATE REPENTANCE
. . i • i,„. .he* ir il.kcu liuik he Void the **’ bes-is, the first of which is _____ Aaaooariag that he wished to giveW> form of government control, but that it doe* took bey .nit ,.mlne.r,. h,„.w.. „ *.«„ thstthe STRIKE OF WOMEN WORKERS u imeelf nP OB a sO-vear-eU charge of

*ere wttleinent of the present strike to something like the organ! heoMS „pp1i„) to the miners hr the Over 1,000 women operatives in the Frederick James
galion of the coal industry on a |iermanent- peace basis. It is this not ia a satiafaetory eon- beet and shoetrade at Leicester, form wibon w,iked into Bootle, Liverpool,

a«-.,ml feature of a settlement that is far the more important. Bet ditioa, and that many of them are so ing part of the women a section of ; rtatioB A„ old w„raB, t„
a ..coloured strike .hat compel» a fundamental treatment of the *M sad mi, of repair that the, ehould the Sktioa.l Union of Boot and Shoe ; tte „r„t t-r.ed up, bat

ser a prrdoi.gerl strike pe . y . , ; bu down. .Operative#, c«4e oat on «nke wh„ WiWn tkfpnni ^
problem than a patihetl-up strike good for two more years, na however,” it is added, -'rouhi against a national agreement for a pHldiery thf tJft,

to say, until the next national election year. not be done at present beeaase there wage redaction of 2a. per week for I wert BO' |oager ,ye prove the theft
as essential to any scheme of per-j j, , scarcity of seitable houses now I day workers. ^ j—Stipendiary: That is an end to the

) ~ ! matter Wilson was discharged'.

to all min ■0

NEW CLOTHES WITHOUT THE BIG 
EXPENSE’ and the victor. A motherly American 

woman who visited headquarters last 
summer deplored the fate that held j 
so many of her young countrymen on 
alien aoii far away from home. - To 

her General Allen said: “Madam, if 
it were put to a vot£ ninety nine out 
of a hundred of the American soldiers 
would elect to stay.**

i Elizabeth. * *

pick out any old faded suit, dress or coat and 

phone for our wagon. Our «fient ifir cleaning and 
dyeing service'will make it look like new.

TOILET LAUNDRIES, LIMITED
MONTREAL. Qua.Uptown 7640.

SOFT FOB THE GRAFTERS +e

Mr. Untermyer's disgust at Justicv 
Alverson *s refusal to impose prison : ' ' 

sentences upon Hettriek and Wither 
spoon is comprehensible. Their of 
fense was n<k merely technical viola : 
tiou of the anti trust laws. The com 
rounity was suffering from a shortage 
oi bousing which resulted in exorbi 
tant rents for all; for the less well 
todo it resulted in congested living 
that threatened health and morals. , 
Publie education was severely ham 
pered by a lack of schools. Yet the 1 
head of the greatest manufacturing I 
house in its line in the United States 
“deliberately conspired,” as Mr. Un 
termyer puts it, “to force unwilling j 
competitiors into an illegal combina 
tion to destroy competition and hold j 
the public by the throat.” In this eon- j 

•piracy Hettriek and a ring of graft ! 
ing labor leaders were used “as I 
pawns. * ’ Yet, instead of sending the | 
offenders to jail, Justice Alverson im 
posed fines of $500.—New York 
Times.

:On I- thing we must assume ^
nent reorganization. An.l that is that it* *v-pe shall be a* will, available for the aeeommodatlon

.. .. enlir, c„al industry. To the extent that the new plan ih <>>• employee»- A pohey e.Ill.g fe, ffS me enure . Jr . ... the construction of a definite number
Wolves negotiation* between operator* and employee*—as it „„ houM for , „umw, of
bound to do—*uvh negotiation* eannot be by di*triet* or by states y,lf, ,i,„u|d be adopted". The report
Ibat i* the l»a*ie i**ue in the present etrike, aa it wa* the ba*ie i-*«e Myl. We rerommead that new

vear in the ,„ntrover.ie» between the railroad* and the union*. |h*a** of . mi.imam .u,.ter, e.,asl..
*** J .... , iu „;»k .k.;- nmnlftupfg nWt five per cent of the company s housesThe carrier* then were wülmg to talk with their employees pfo- by at e.ch
vSded there was no interference from * outsiders that i* to ■®7r-iwniery on Cap<, Breton be built an 
Irom the national railway unions. The unions were willing to talk nttmlly for the next five years. As the 
ware reductions provided the negotiations were on a nation-wide n»w hooses are eonstrurted these old

: houses ean be destroyed.
#***■ i tk. i Houses should be kept in a habit- f,u one point in April. According toOn th» »wue the railway union» won out before the Labor ^ b>. iU ^ ^ offifia7figurM J May x the aver
Board. On thi* itwue the mine workers deserve to win. It is an es- wbere „ water supply sbouhi agr ievel of retail prices of all eom-
eential part of their strength in collective bargaining that they be piped into them. moditiee taken into account in the
■hall be allowed to present a solid front. Referring to company stores, the j «tatisties prepared by the Ministry of

. .. , ». „n majority members express the belief! An industry wide scheme or negotiation and adjustment is all ^ Uey are a subetantiai to
the nNire reasonable in coal because it is in the ultimate interests men ««Th *ir prices are reasonable 
of the operator* a* well a* the worker*. Those who have studied an.l the stock carried is suitable sad 
th. history of coal mining and coal strike know that the fundamen- satisfactory for the employee.,” say,
«ahi.-*.1»■i-.-r.(W---"««»™
but, .Hldly enough, the incompleteness of union organization. Itjw storre woald ,o-opemtive
is no parad<»x to say that union operator* are discontented because rtorn to be established by the men. 
the worker* are not sufficiently unionized. Union mine owners com- in regard to stoppage of work, the

majority report states that 
a trivial dispute betjrecn an employee 
and hie superior officer causes a mine 
to be held up. This is unfair to the 
other employees. Instead of the cm 
ployecs taking any such action, the 
matter should be brought to the attea:, 
tion of the superintendent, and rea 
eon « Me time should be allowed for

of

OGDENSBURG COAL & TOWING CO. LTD.SPY'S APPEAL FAILS
Sentenced to death as a spy, Ar j GHOST VISITS HISTORIC HOME 

mand Jeannes, the Belgian who be 
trayed Nurse CaveU to the Germans, 
has unsuccessfully appealed to the 
Brussels Court of Cassation, and the 
Minister of Justice will now decide 
whether Jeannes shall be executed or 
sent to prison for life.

“À tall, gaunt, shrouded figure, with 
a fare much blurred, gliding through 
the room!”

This is the description of an appari 
tion which Mies Walker, of Brizlin 
cote Hall, Burton-on Trent, declares 
Ihe has seen at dead of night in the 
old home in which she lives with her 
father, a fanner.

This seventeenth century house was 
formerly occupied by that Earl of 
Chesterfield who wrote the famous let- 
fere to hie son. It has Awa-ve been 
haunted, by local repute*1

134 MfiCORD STREET, MONTREAL

SOLE AGENTS TOR DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA and 
WESTERN COAL

COST NOW LOWEST
THE STANDARD ANTHRACITE.The cost of living in Great Britain.

Eugene F. Phillips Electrical WorksLabour (including food, Tent, cloth
ing, fuel, light, and miscellaneous 
items) was about 61 per cent, above 
that of July, 1914. The correspond 
ing figure for April 1 was 82 per cent, 
and that for May 1, 1921, was 128

TOM CAT REARS CHICKENS
A tom cat is acting as “foster 

father” to twenty-four chickens, 
which belong to a Preston ex soldier, 
named Robert Loud.

Three days after the chickens had 
bees batched in an incubator and 
placed ia a box, the cat began to 
take rare of them.

He is assiduous in his paternal du 
ties, and allow* the chickens to climb 
over his body and head.

LIMITED

BARE AND INSULATED ELECTRIC WIRES

%
General Offlce and Factory—Montreal Canada

Branch Office*—Halifax, Toronto, Winnipeg. Calgary. 
Vanccuver.

SOMERSET HOUSE MEMORIAL
Mr. Austen Chamberlain unveiled, 

and the Bishop of Willeedea dedicated 
a memorial ia London to 734 members 
ov the Inland Revenue section of the 
Civil Service Rifles who gave their 
lives in the war. The memorial com 
prises five tablets erected within the 
vestibule at the main entrance to 
Somerset House.

A CANADIAN QUOTATION

Icrimespot«* with the nbn-union mine*. The in- Thc soft grey mow upon a beech 
Deep in the wiki wood shade, 

Has tones of truer harmony 
Than artist ever made.

plain that they eannot com 
timation ha* bvvn frequent that the union worker* have lieen almost 
guilty of a breath of contract in failing to bring about the complete 
Unionization of the industry. Operators in the Central Climpeti- 
tive Field, for example, would like to nee nothing better than the 
West Virginia mine, unionized and cut-throat competition 
•ttminetcil They would then gladly negotiate with the I nited

TRIBUTE TO LLOYD GEORGE
“ At Genoa he strove for European 

I**ave. and fought his critics with a 
courage, faith, and optimism that was 
chsraeleristic of his attitude in the 
war; and we would like the world to 
know that not a few of us have not 
forgotten the services he has ren
dered his country.”

These works occur in a joint letter 
eircmlated by a number of Parliamen
tarians on the occasion of Mr. Lloyd 
George's return from Genoa.

HAWTHORN MILLS, LIMITEDTEe vastness of the universe— 
The stars revolving, free.

The sun, the sky, the sea reveal 
Infinity to me.

CARLETON PLACE, ONT.
Manufacturers of—Jersey Cloths, Knitted Fabrics, Velours, 

Checkbaeks, Novelty Skirtings, 
& Heather Mix Hosiery, etc.

Suitings, Overcoatings,Mine Workers.
We look to see the President’s plan, therefore, to do something 

■ore than settle the present strike and something more than pre
vent future strikes in the territory aeeted. We look to the Presi
dent to furnish a lead, the effects of which will he felt in West 
Virginia as well as in Pennsylvania and Ohio. We believe that 
when something like a constitution for the Coal industry has been
worked out, we shall be saved the spectacle of chronic civil wax. in ^ quite unreasonable, of rourte, to ex- 
West Virginia saved the spectacle of hundreds of men tried for peet the company to pay to high a
••treason ’ a. the result of industrial anarchy. « l",e * “ -oa.d Pr„™t it

■ ; from »t least paying, not only all
costs of mining, transportation and 
selling its coal, but also its overhead 
expenses and interest,” it says. “In 

^ the present case. In fixing the highest 
rate of wage that we think the com 
pany ran reasonably be expected to 
pay, we must be guided te a consider
able extent by the condition» of the

the settlement of the dispute. LAST OF THE ROYAL IRISH
Bidding farewell at Portsmouth to 

the Royal Irish Regiment, prior to its 
disbandment ns s British Army unit. 
Major General Burton Forster said 
the King greatly regretted the dis
bandment of the Irish regiments, and 
would be pleased to store their col
ours in Windsor Castle.

A single blue-eyed violet 
Beside a purling brook,

More iwrely speaks of God to me 
Than any human book.

Wages and Price of Cost
The wage question is the last dealt 

with in the majority report. It statee 
that the remuneratio» to be paid to 
the employees must necessarily be gov
erned by the price which the company 
i» able to get for its coni. “It would

Dr. James L. Hughes, ex Public 
School Inspector, of Toronto.

guaranteed
BRITISH M.P.'s DINNER

Parliament has for many years been 
contributing about £2,000 a year to its 
kitchen committee to compensate for 
“breilujf*.” I* the economies now 
being effected the subsidy will be eut 
off, which means that the M.P. ’• whis
ky will cost him a penny more. The 
House of Commons whisky is good 
The Valentia vat holds s thousand gal 
Ions, and the supply is never allowed 
to get lean than four hundred galltihs. 
A dinner now costs 3s. 6d., but one 
remembers when—introduced for the 
benefit of Labour and Irish MJVs—a 
very fair dinner was obtained for a 
•hilling.

Parisian Corset Mfg Co, Ltd.
THE KAWARTHA LAKESTHRILLING ESCAPE

By laboriously loosening bricks in 
his cell and clambering through • 
stokehole, Arthur County has escaped 
from Parhhurst Prison, in the Isle of 
Wigh£ ScoVes of police end prison 
officials have searched throughout the 
island for him, but up to the present 
he has not been recaptured.

The Kawartha Lakes are among 
the most popular of Ontario's summer 
playgrounds. The region was long a 
favored one with the Indians who 
gave it 4te musical name, signifying 

, “Bright Waters and Happy Lands.”[ 
The Kawartha chain comprises Lake* 
Katrhewanooka, Clear, Ktonev Buck 
horn, Chemong, Pigeon, Bald, Stur 
geon, Cameron and Balsam, and they 
are six hundred feet above the level 
of Lake Ontario. Every form of out 
door recreation may be indulged in. 
there being unlimited opportunities 
for sailing, canoeing and motor-boat 
ing, for bathing and for ftahing. Basa, 
maakinonge and salmon trout are 
caught in the large lakee, while there 
is good fishing for spekled trout in the* 

aller lakee in the dietriot. The re j 
gion ia easy of access, has good hotel 

. accommodation and is within 125 mile*

DIFFERENCE IN VIEWS
E In.■ rvrvnt is*iiv The Toronto Star discussed editorially “The 
Lose of An Eye" and showed that under the Workmen * Compen- 
nation Act in Ontario the man who lost an eye wa* awarded an in
adequate pension of less than a dollar per week. Another view of 
the value of an eye was taken on Saturday when the brotherhood 
of railway trainmen in session at Masaey Hall deckled to pay total 
anil permanent disability to a member for the loss of an eye. It 
aught be well for the workmen’s compensation board to reconsider 
it* position.

foal market. We feel that we 
jbe doing the miners a grave injustice 
if we were te fix a rate of wage so 
high as to prevent the company from 
^>eing able to market its coal in 
petition with ite competitors and still 
poy ill necessary expense*.

.Id “IT WINTER COMB»” AS PLAY
Mr. Hutchinson's remarkable novel, 

“If Winter Cornea,” which has sold 
to the extent of some 500,000 copies in 
Great Britain and America, has been 
dramatised.

Mr. Owen Nares will play in it on 
tour, starting in August, and there is 
every likelihood that Mr. Du Manner 
will put it ou in London.

PEERS ARE LOOTED COMPANY
.. Following the example of other 
great property owners, including Lord 
Howard de Walden and the Duke of 
Grafton, Lord Plymouth and the Mar 
quia of Bute have transferred their 
estate* |o a company. These transac 
tions are probably due to the extra or 
dmary state of the super tax law. Toronto on the Grand Trunk Rail- 
Compaaie* do not pay super tax. Con way Bretem. Free illustrated book 
e<-qoeatly, if a man’s property la ^ m*P **d li*t of hotels sent

i transferred to a company he escapes on request. Apply te H. R. Charlton, 
! payment of this tax, except on such pcneral Advertising Agent, Grand 
■sums as he thinks fit to draw out by j Trunk Railway, Montreal, P.Q1 
j way of dividend.

“We>kjave gone carefully over the 
costs of ihiniag and selling coal, and 

A feminine writer says ladies are; we are satisfied that the company will 
more easily spproached than they : not be able to more than pay expea- 

She isn’t talking about

Still, if yon will look about, you 
will find people who are happy even 
though they don *1 know a single one
of the new dnneee.

eA* AUSTRALIAN WARNING 
I am an immigrant from England, 

and wish to warn intending emigrant» 
their!81™8 in r,p,)r' Knr klKl,'r r"' IM anle« they have work or friends 

stenographer*, and «orne get e*eieal|of W •«““ »ran '** work- •»•'• <v tome to they had better think

therefore, tree money for the men.” (twice before leaving home. Hun

the one on the dollar.
j ses under present market conditions. 

If they pay the wage* we propose

Some men fall i* love withAn age of specialists simply means
that you have to pay ten m< 
» bttle job instead of one. service.

INC : JR SF0RT
Among other things, fiction teaches j 

os that friends occasionally stick to 
one who ia dead brslte.

• < •

I* the old d*ye, when there were 
no reporters, who did great men hold 
responsible for their mistakes?

-1ilw SEf.NCr, OF
COYT*MC*f 6uT THEN 
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iTwo theatre# end a church were In
cluded la the lath offered at the Bale 
at the Cereal Gard 
ding for the eharek progressed slowly 
from £2.500 teO^OO, at which Agars 
the lot was withdraw». The Strand 
Theatre was next offered. It la 

I of the most modern of London the 
•tree, and was opened in 190$
» aldorf, changing its

t and waa withdraw», the high 
jest bid being £40.000. The other the- 
*tr* was tk# Aidwyek, leased to the 
Aldwyeh Syndicate. Ltd, at s yearly 
real of £3.500. Bidding raa to 01.500, 
bet this let al» was withdrew». Bin. 
tone premise, of the Qeeee A**e peri 

ai Garrick Hum», is Sooth 
npton «erect, once the heme of David 

..rrick, the actor, wie sloe with 
! drew». The famooe Bale# Retinrent, 
Ih Maiden lane, waa sold for 0,800.

F2* - .»
■ ,t

_ Estate. Bid

-
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P XI- am Paper Specialties
la the wonderfully equipped 
Eddy M8K paper ieecfcetiâcally

/F sEm-nxnsH an
'4i the washingF#>

S' Dainty eervitttea 
picnic» or iofoemal hoe 

sanitary 
Towel, that am better

foe‘wXv'

olaw ASM
X SEtm #§ i?

a Paper, and Wrong 
Paper Bag*. Eddy , name ee 
these Paper Specifics is yam 
guarantee el aheoéute aatnfac-

■*, âne Toilet>Wm s c
Phone Parkdala 5K0. 1133-1138 Dundee St. Waet.. s
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lesson mat be learned

The aeeond aad last instalment ef 
the eleetieni for the Haagmriaa Na
tional ArnemMy, which begin on Sen j 
day take, place today. It is wfi te 
predict that the coalition supporting 
the ©oreremeet of Regent Herthy 
and Premier Bethlee will win it. Of 
th* eighty ear dWrieta ee far heard 
from which voted on Sunday, the Oor 

carried eereety-fenr, with the 
1-egitimiwts getting two aad the Ub-

I
«# , M ’* * •■ w *

*

1 . *.•4 » 4 * N* guv crament will again W fmfm 

lnr until th* poyim of tk* earth have 
iaisM paying fee their nain

L ■* i
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Editorial Page of The Canadian Labor Press

MONTREAL DAIRY COMPANY
UMITKD

290 Papineau Ave.
BUTTER — CHEESE — SWEET CREAM 

ICE CREAM
"Ahrayi The Beet"

leia-TvinaeiTel:

m

A hen perked hwehoad » one who

mot permitted to beuw io ee the 

start.radie enta the

the only lore way to get In 

into o*ce le to hceed a
Abe.»

telligeat
mt ef ietelUgeat rotera.

RadiumPerrins Kaysers
HosieryGloves Silk Gloves

FUNERAL CHAPEL HORSE ft MOTOR EQUIPMENT

I WM.WPAY. t

UPTOWN 36*7 •17 UNIVERSITY ST. MONTREAL
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An engineful of girl». They're student» at a Penney Irani* school, tn Atlantic CityThe ft at Versailles. recently y laying for the tnt time since the war. for a leant.
Mrs. Nelson Doubleday. a New York society

in the street for charity.
selling “hot dogs” V"
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Cardinal Dewgberty d «Heating a Betreal House far laymen, a* Mai vary. Pa

A palace abonld be hla background, and be knows It.

> 1
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Mlle. Dory». French Irene Castle.
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